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Officers Capture - 
 
Negro Thieves
eged burglars who 
' Wounded Chief (;ivenentered P. II. Wreaks' Sons store!
on Second Transfusi,Lake street Thursday night. I
January 9, and carried away
more than $300.00 worth of
„f A second transfusion. ap-merchandise, consist Mg'
parently suevessfol was givenclothing, dresses and other ar-
ticles, have been captured and e Baili•y lholdleston, wounded
all the merchandise recovered 'chief of hipon p„liee. Monday at
except eight fine dresses. The ;the IIliiti 'etitril hospital in anthieves are now in the !effort to s: n' his life. Chief liud-jail and officers !lame Hart , dlestion has been in a critical eon -and Ed Drysdale are to be con-
gratulated on the catch.
Wrillie Frazier, Lee Brooks
and David Bargone, all negroes
are the three men captured and
charged with tla, theft.
The officers worked diligent-
ly on the case from tips gained
here and th-re and first cap-
tured F .r. the youngest of
the tht negroes, in Dyers-
burg, who squealed on the oth-
ers. He was taken to Jackson.
Tenn., where some of the stolen
articles were recovered and
identifeid by Leslie Weaks who
accompanied Officer Hart on his
rounds. Another Negro was
captured in Dyersburg and the
last of the trio was captured in
Caruthersville, Mo.
This gang of thieves were
traveling over the country and
no telling what their record
may be. Again we say Fulton
officers are to be commended
I)?? tin, splendid work of cap-
,dition from injury received at
the hands of Roy Springer. tramp
and escaped asylin I inmate.
whom he had arrested for the
theft of a box of cigars from a
FUlton store. The operation was
performed by Dr. E. W. Jackson
and Dr. P. 11. Stewart and Fred
Greenwood, machanist at the
Illinois Central shops gave blood
for the transfusion. Members of
Chief Huddleston's family were
with him. The first transfusion
of blood wits given immediately
after he was taken to the hospi-
tal following the injury.
ence Hall, the Fulton Minute
, Men will meet the strongest
team that has ever been on the
local flitit . They will play the
I let lot dlege team of Mc-
Kenzi Tenn. This is one of
the best small college teams in
hiring the thieves. Tennessee and the Minute Men
will sore have to play good
M: S. HALL WILL SOON basket ball to win from them.
team, it will be the best that 
Clarence Saunders, Chain Store hell with the government and; of her mother, Mrs. Paralee
BE TRIED FOR MURDER It will not be Bethel's second
w
 ard, Pays His Respects tgionybody else that says nay W I Bard. favors
Mrt-.11Ittnche Irene Hall.' ;c has.
M 11IIIS, Tenn.. who killed
Herman A. McClain, 29, her
erst while star boarder, ill
Memphis, and then attempted
suicide. is recovering from self
inflicted gun wounds, and wid
soon be placed on trial.
RVPOt from Memphis say
the only reason the case has
not been tried before this, is
Mr:. Hall is still in a compara-
tiVVIV Weak 0/11llitiOn.
(Copyrt ' • W
Times Have Changed
-
What Will The
Aftermath Be?
"CORPORAL EGAN"
BR 1 I,LI A NT SUCCESS
"Corporal Egan." comedy with
minstrel, presented at Silence
Hall, sponsored by the local drum
and bugle corps. Wednesday anti
Thursday night, was the best
home talent production witnessed
here in a long time. Each one
played their parts to perfection,
from the little tots to the grown-
ups. Clarence Pickering and
Louis Kasnow kept the audience
in an uproar from start to finish.
The directors are to be compli-
mented. The production was a
brilliant success. The large audi-
torium and gallery was filled
with a well pleased audience.The
drum and bugle corps is to be
c.mgratulated on the nice sum
realized. Their efforts ale indeed
deserving.
TRINITY GUILD LUNCHEON
of 5:?..TjEas? sm al iNxi -ti7,(4., — , , Wizard, Station KWK1-1. • "Old man Henderson saysleciOirtifiliii3.F nig fit: Me. -nti.  — T-16,FCattt'isitirfnIoew- werass fatntid-: "° l'whe3 lett•Itiffr-Mt.'5' Ritl-
K.._ Hentlon,. Redis Asa:— • - - - ._ - •
. the Minute Men will wind up wall street never sends back! potted plants, all gifts to the .
Shreveport, La.
Hall. They will meet the to the home town any of the' ing friends.
• their season at the Science 
celebrant from her many ad-
much talked of Union City Nite Occupying the best part of a money it collects from the home mil'
The Li We in the dining roomRid, ,r, that are under,.„t,.,i page advertiseme it in the ton bet a persimmon grown
was spread with a handsomethis year and have played ev- Memphis Commercial Appeal,
. cry good team in Tennessee. Feb. 18, Clarence Saunders, of on my home place that this so_ lace cloth centered with thebeautifully embossed yellowcalled champion of the peo-Now several basket ball fans chain store fame, humorously 
and white birthday cake, withple's rights against Wall Streethave been asking for this team jays his respects to W. K. Ilan- its tiny 90 candles., will not pull as much as a slickand now that we have a game ourson who has devoted nmca 
Yellow flowers in silver hold-penny out of his fat pocket andwith them on our local floor, of his time in recent months 
ers and dishes of confectionsbroadcasting from his Radio send it back to the good oldthere should be a large crowd home town where it came from completed the appointments.' t TI N• 
. 
. Station KW Kul the reasons to him. i The chzirming granddaughters.
Mrs. Pearl Bond. Mrs. Bert"No! He'll spout his hot air
NINETIETH BIRTHDAY
PARTY
•
A thoroughly interesting and
tijoyable event of the week
was the birthday tea given
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Jack Hall on Park avenue, hon-
oring the ninetieth anniversary
NIcClain, who formerly liv- . .
why the buying public shoulded i„ ow Killion vi,.i„ity. and played the Bethel College
patronize home owned inde-
wo
 known
 here, was, kint,it team and beat them so without pendent stores instead of chain•ii slast Thanksgiving night. Ile rese rv 'it on we wll tate the 
•
y
stores dominated by Wall
w
 :1,, round Ivo h his **jug:oho. are the best team that has ever Street.been in Fulton aml they claittvein slashed, an ax wound . 
The article by Mr. Saunders,
iicros„ his fiirchead and
 a 1,i,,.,1 to he the best ind mepende in part, is as follows:team in the state of Ibullet through his brain. Mrs. r:elmussee• "Nobody but a fool and aIlan, who shot herself through 11°tIl the last two
 games
 men" man like liendreson of Radiothe breast after writing letters lion 'i will be at the science Station KWKI1 and his apes of
ll)
u. as I all, ann. to start at S o'clock.describing the murder,
found on the floor besidv. him. Remember the diltes. Monday. one-horse radio stations wouldtry this kind of bunk on a think-24t II and Friday. 28th.She was taken to the hospit:d ing public. but it's a fact thatand later confined in the Shed- 
that not all the people are thehv einnaV jail, where she is to- 
thinking and teasoning kindday awaiting ti-id. NEW BUILDING FOR and that's my reason for mak-It is said that Sam 0. Bates. BREWER BROS. ing these remarks.her at has not indicated 
, "If the people want the redwhat the defene will he. Mr-;. \\.• :\I Mil & Sons. eorarae-I terror of Russia to clutch atHall probably %%ill claim she tors and brick nuomfacturers, the throats of the Americanwas forced to kill McClain, are constructing a handsome public—if they want discord\011ie t Ile St ate ii f Ten 111.,-4..“.1. brick building near the Coca- and misrepresentation to gowill attempt to slom that !cal Cola Bottling plant for Brewer unbridled in a mad fury againstoo.,y w-is the motive hehinii kret hers, who have been con" a fancied money octopus suchthe crime, ducting a machine shop thel as old man Henderson de-past t‘%0 years in the Read & scrilies everybody to be that hisMINUTE MEN OF FULTON Little building, rear or Lake slobbering mouth can reach- -street. Tile new hIlIklIng oe- then let a demagogue like Hen-The Basket ball team that is copies It lot 50x100 feet. (Jerson keep up his tirade andbeing sp(mstired by the !nth.- 
_. ' he'll have a multitude of re-pendent Merchants of Fulton cruits who will join in withcontinue to sweep all teams him to tear down merely to getfrom their path. They have the money for their own pock-played five games and have ets, while they profess falselywon them all by impressive that they are the champions ofscores. These young local the people for no profit toboys are doing a great deal to- themselves.ward putting Fulton on the 
"Old num Henderson's rack-M a p in an advertising Way,
anti they are also doing great
service for the Independent
Merchants who have he I fled
build this town to what it is to-
day.
Saturday night at the South
Fulton Gym they will play the
Swift Packing Company team
of Fulton. The game will shirt
at 8 o'clock. A good giune
wIll be promised if only the
APPRECIATES THE
ADVERTISER
instead and tell the poor 
guided one who parted with his
money that the sound of his
voice is sufficient return for
the money that left the home
town to go and hide in the
pocket of old illait Henderson.
"And I say that you who
send him money for his hot air
ought not to get anything back
but hot air, and hot air only
will you get.
"Frn going to punch a lot
more facts at you, old man Hen-
derson. that will make you
madder and madder. and the
Ill you get the more fool-
ish will you act.
'That there'll be no mistake
as to who %%Tote this article, I
Clarence Saunders, wrote every
word of it and I live at Mem-
phis, Tenn.--a short journeyfrom Shreveport to Memphis or
from Memphis' to Shrevepiirt."
Smith and great grand daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cook Shaw, served
tea. and were assisted by Mrs.
Lewis Weaks, Mrs. Hendon
Wright, Misses Hera Roberts,
and Hazel Ridgeway,
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. A. L.
Martin welcomed the guests,
while the honoree, Mrs. Bard.
with Mrs. Ben Briggs, and Mrs.
Jess Nichols, received in theliving room.
Others assisting were Mes-dames Madge Granberry, W.
B. Puckett, Eunice Robinson.
C. A. Wright. Carl Croft, .lim
Fields, Amos Colley and Walter
Wright.
Little Miss Janice Puckett
was in charge of the memorybook. 69 guests (-died from 3
to 5 o'clock. Messages ofgood wishes from friends and
relatives from various parts of
the state, and nunnsrous gifts
were received by the honoree.
FORMER FULTON CITIZEN
PASSES AWAY AT RAY-
MOND, MISS.
---
Thu sail 111.'WS was reeeiVedby vet:di\ es in Fulton severaldays ago announcing the death
of Mr. Steve Hester last Fri-
Adding pleasantly to the
week's list of social affairs, the
luncheon of rare beauty in en.
semble and unusual in culin-
ary excellence, was enjoyed by
quite a large crowd, Wednes-
day. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Binford, on Edd-
ings street, when the ladies of
the Trinity Episcopal Guild
sponsored a benefit luncheon.
The patriotic colors and em-
blems were featured in the dec-
orations.
Tables placed in the living room
and den for the guests were very
attractive with pretty covers and
George Washington napkins.
Tiny hatchet were given as
ford in the hospitalities were:
Mesdames Eugene DeMyer.
Thos. Chapman. Rufus Barber.
Mack Roach, Ralph Hornbeak,
R. B. Beadles, M. B. Abernathy,
Misses Phillips and Chapman.
CHILD HEALTH CONFER-
ENCE
There is to be a child health
conference at the Methodist
church in Riceville on Friday.February 21, 1 to 4 p. m., for
all children under six years of
age.
Mrs. J. J. Owen, health
chairman of P. T. A., is asking
members to assist in survey, so
as to have names of all pre-
school children and to assure afull attendance of mothers and
children.
On Wednesday, February 26
at Fulton High school, there isto be held the second childhealth cohference for this sec-tion of town. The conference
will be conducted in rest room
of high school. Dr. Graff will
:Teak to West Hickman P. T.A., on Tuesday, February 25,((II Child Care. Much interesthas been taken in work thru-
out the county.
On last Thursday a childhealth conference was conduct-ed at Fulton colored school.There were 32 children in at-tendance. Examinations were
made by Dr. Tucker.
FOR SALE—Buttermlik forhog feeding purposes, at 1 1 -2cper gallon. SWIFT & COM-PANY PRODUCE PLANT,Fulton, Ky.
(lay at his home in Raymond.,Miss. REEVES-DAVIS
— — 
-
Mr, ii ,-t was formerly of Cregroy Davis and MksFulton, connected with R. N. Re N I's surprised theh• nianyPhipps in the jewelry business. friends last Saturday by ,iiiiie.Ile left livro with his NVife for to Dyerstim•g :mil getting mar-
my life in I. ulton and hold in It llow men for ins own private, wm. Hill & sous aro e..„,such loving remembrance so gain. tlia,1 i.fuo.riii a.f,i!,s,e.:(1,1TIt oof !rte.:stilt:L. sritt:141:1 ay TIllilt;ty writi;t tinritalitk4t4 litli)ii,I.ii.;
many friends, among them the "But Mr. Henderson k up- 'fttimiet:,liligit!.Isienr::\t‘1,111(1;::,:,(l'ininfgor121/4  ,1,11:, liteeiii,, Ira
 itli i,:indi:t;tilisils7 1
home here. Mr. Davis has a
Paschall:4, Bullocks, Morrises. to-date in his method! - - he's IN- .
lie. was a good Man and good 1,,Itioll \V II II the Ken-
Nolen:4. Carrs, Bennett saild inn a powerful radio station- - l'hird stri‘et. The new homemany, many others. Many of i licensed by the federal govern- of Mr. and Mrs. Cole I'ill .i..- highly esteemed by a large ac- lucky Utilities Co., and Mrs.
my nearest and dearest loved ; mod to use- a license he got modern in every respect anti a II Ila lit aIll'e NV 110 sincerely sym- Davis. Iii,' daughter of Mr. and
ones rest in Fairview cemetery. without telling the government nit e addition to thed as I a III glad III rellOW my stibscrip- to what damnable uses he'd put ho neA in tliat vicinity. 
Prell•' Pal hue hiwit he bereaved wid- Mrs.
 Lee Reeves, is well knownin this community. The newly-duce. i is all set for his dirty besmirch- Read the advertisements in "" and
 h'ved 'meg.
Swift's players are as goo ..
it to—and after he gets it and 
weds have many friends who
their prtioucts that they pro- to your paper. .
I Yours sincerely, 
Se The Advertiser to a wish them a long life of wed-
On Monday night at the Sc!-1 Mrs. Jessie H. Bransford., ing of other people he says to this •aper. , friend one year--onus $1.0U. , ded bliss. 
•
Feb. 14, 19:10.
Mr. R .S.
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Sir:
It is a great pleasure to keep et of arousing passions andin touch with relatives and old I prejudices is as old as the firstfrienils through the hl om. pa- man 1)4)1.11 who undertook toI er. I spent over 40 years of ,:apitalize the Of his
-
11.11steastallem. •
HENDERSON'S ACKNOWL-
EDGEMENT
Mr. Henderson was at Ii s
best To night and lost no
time in telling Mr. Saunders a
few things in his characteristic
NV a Y over Radio Station
KWKII. his remarks were
sizzling hot and no doubt heard
by thousands of interested rad-
io fans.
NEW COLE HOME
1-1
••••111
kIrHE FULTON  ADVERTISER 
Fulton Advertiser told the convention delegates.She is a student at Holy Angels
R. 9. WILLIAMS Academy of New Orleans.editor and Puthishor
"It is up to you girls," shePublished Watikly st 4 it; lake Rt.
9uhsaription k I 00 nor year
Entered at sd.'0114 class mattes
Nev. 25, 1024. at the Post Office at ards of the boys with regard to
Fulton, Eentsckw. under the Act of
March lrtt. drink; you alone can preserve
 
their ideals. You can wield more
Build a Foundation, Too.
There was a sign in a savings
bank window the other day which
said: "If you dream castles in
the air, save and put a founda-
tion under them."
Once there was a young man
who had always dreamed of be-
ing wealthy. As a boy he pictured
himself dressed in the height of
fashion, snappy cut to his clothes
and all that, walking down Main
Street. People on the sidewalk I
would point him out, saying, ,
'Yes, there's Sam Green, young'
fellow, but smart. Yes, sir. ,
smart. Owns that big house on
the hill, and has got a good pile
continued, addressing the femi-
nine part of the assemblage.
"You alone can raise the stand-
influence than all the lecturers
from all the older people in the;
world."
Three Negroes Captured in
Hickman Robbery
Hickman, Ky., Feb. 17 The
robbery of the Hickman postof-
flee and three local stores a few
!days ago was believed cleared up
here tonight with the arrest of
three negroes by Sheriff Goalder
Johnson and Chief of Police A. S.
Hamby. They were arrested as
the result of a confession made
in a St. Louis hospital by Eric
Robinson, Hickman, who killed a
detective in an East St. Louis
railroad yard and was seriously
• ded th 
.a e own a rea y. us be
 
Postai-ice Inspector Sides ofworth $100,000." 
Paducah. who went to St. LouisSo Sam, as an initial step to
-1 today, telephoned local officialsward wealth, saved and after a that Robinson claimed he robbedthetime reached his first goal,
--- I the stores and that Aaron Green$1,000 goal after which, 'tis said 
one of the men held in jail here,the money just grows. 
robbed the postoffice, but SheriffBut about this time Sam got a';Johnson and Chief Hamby foundgirl, and then he wanted to make ;; one of the guns stolen from thea splurge. He wasn't going to take postoffice in a pig pen at theher into any little two by four, home of Robinson's father here.house: he was going to have that I Much of the loot also was foundhouse on the hill. So Sam began ; in other places here. Chief Ham-looking around for ways to help , by announced. Robinson quit histhat $1,000 grow, and like many a job here the day before the rob.thrifty, but too impatient young bery and left for Chicago the dayman, bought wildcat stock. And
after the robbery.the $1,000 was gone and with it
Sam's dream of the house on the
hill and all the rest.
To return to the ad in the bank
window, "If you dream castles
in the air, save and put a found-
ation under them." But be sure
that the foundation is a solid one ,
BLAMES GIRLS
%Noun n elight.
WELL KNOWN CITI-
ZEN DEAD
day night at 10 o'clock at his
home on West State street. Death
was due to an acute attach of in-
fluenza, following an illness of
several days.
He was born April 18th, 187-1FOR DRINK near Lynnville,
-I years of age at his death. He
Catholic Young Women had made his home in Fulton for
Told They Can Preserve the past 20 years. and had many
(By J. T. Watkins))
The county agent was out to
the Fulton High School and or-
ganized some 4-H clubs but he
did not stress the chicken pro-
ject enough to suit me. He .got
a few boys to sign up for poultry
but I want some of the girls who
attend the high school to go in
for poultry raising. There are
several girls attending "High"
who live in the country and will
make good 4-H poultry raisers.
• • •
This old world is not such a
big place after all. Today I was
agreeably surprised when I walk-
ed into the Van Noy for my din-
ner, by seeing Jerome Leland,
one of the best poultry judges in
the United States. It is conceed-
ed that he is the best Minorca
judge. Ile was on his way to Los
Angeles from Bloomington, Ill. 1
am sorry I couldn't have had him
looked over the flocks of Lon'
Jones, Dr. Luten and Sam Holt.
Ile would have found sonic fine
ones in these three flocks.
• • •
Last Friday was Valentine Day
and 1 was lucky enough to get a
comic. It pictured me laying up
against a stump asleep while a
snail was passing along the road.
I knew I was slow but I didn't
know I was that slow. Maybe
so, any how, young lady, thanks.
• • •
! I have had several poultry
raisers conic in and look over my
Inrooder. Lave ''at. some '.',,u
Boys' Ideals.
New Orleans, Feb. 15—Modern
girls are responsible for the heavy
drinking done by the younger
generation. a 20-year-old girl told
some 1,800 young Catholic men
and women attending the first
convention of the sodalities of
the Children of Mary ever held
in the United States here tonight
"If drinking were not tolerat-
ed by girls, drinking would not
be as prevalent as it is today."
Miss Claire Donlin, the speaker,
grieve at his
passing. He is survived by his
aged mother. Mrs. France Shel-
by, one sister, Mrs. George Simp-
son of this city, and one brother,
; Walter Gilbert of Santa Pita.
i New Mexico, and a host of
friends.
The funeral service was held
in the First Christian church
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock
in charge of Rev. Mr. Cloyd. The
Fulton Undertaking company
had charge of funeral arrange-
ments.
.hip money we use to defray the
little incidentals. So unburden
; yourself to the tune of one dollar
and we will put it to a very good
;use. Another thing, do not wait
until the week of the fair to join.
lmost all the expenses conic be-
fore the fair and we need this
. money any time after we start
our drive. So if you intend join-
ing, do it NOW!
AGENTS WANTED
MEN WANTED IMMEDI-
ATELY by giant international
industry; over 7,000 already
started; some doing annual
business, $13,000; no experi-
ence or capital required; ev-
erything supplied; realize suc-
cess, independence Rawleigh's
way; retail food products, soap,
toilet preparations, stock poul-
, try supplies; your own business
supported by big American,
'a nadian, Austrialian indus-
tries; resources over $17,000,-
met ; established 40 years: get
our proposition; all say it's
great ; 4atwleigh Company,
, Dept. Ky-84-.1, Freeport, Ill.
Dentist
Office in Cohn Building
Over Irby's Drug Store.
Telephon. 107
OFFICE HOURS:
9 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p. m.
INSURANCE
Paducah Machinist
Takes Own Life,
0. A. Carlson, 49 years old,
machinist at the Illinois Central
railroad shops, shot and killed
; himself at his home, 1118 Jeffer-
son street, Paducah, late Monday
afternoon. Melancholia was ab-
scribed by members of his family
as the cause of his act.
Returning from his work at
the shops, Mr. Carlson went up-
stairs into a hallway and shot,
himself through the heart. He
used a double barrelled shot gun.
; His family hearing the report of
the gun, rushed upstairs, but he
was dead when his son, Milton H
Carlon. reached his side. His
wife and six children all were at
home at the time.
New Pastor Chosen
; Rev. F. S. Robinson of Lexing-
ton, Ky.. has iven chosen to take
charge of the old school l'resby-
terian church here. Rev. Robin-
son and his family are expected
I to move here March 1.
OF ALL KINDS
Fire, Life, Health and Acci-
dent, Automobile. A complete ;
full time coverage policy, pays
from one hour to the end of life
for every disease and every
kind of accident. The cheapest
and broadest coverage policy
To Raise Standard of
Fulton Milk Supply
Hickman, Ky.—A two year
program to bring the milk indus-
try of Fulton county up to the
most strict standards, will be
started Monday when an inspec-
tor of the state board of health
will arrive to make a preliminary
survey of conditions, Captain W.
S. Johnson, sanitary inspector of
the Fulton county health depart-
ment, announced. The ,,rogram
will be worked out in connection
with the work of the U. S. Bur-
eau of Animal Industry, which
will test cows for tuberculosis.
starting April 1.
Lon Gilbert passed away Mon- ments and con This brooder ever issued, over five hundred FULTON-DETROIT 
 
can be made into one heated by
a common kerosine lamp by fast-
ening the stove to the bottom of
the brooder instead of the top,
aril attaching a flue to carry
away the oil fumes, 
-
- i -
I was out to the Geyer Hatch-
ery last week and they have rec-
ently installed a new Smith incu-
bator of 52,000 egg capacity.
They also have one of 12,000 cap-
acity which they will use only for
White Leghorns. There were
about 10,000 bady chicks on the
floor at once. I never saw so
many at one time before.
• • •
Don't forget the big poultry
meeting Feb. 25 in the county
court room, Fulton. We will have
Mr. Humphries of the State Ex-
perimental Station, here to give
us some lectures on poultry. lie
is an expert and knows his chick-
ens. Everything is free and we
want everybody who are inter-
ested in poultry raising to be
here.
 "be=
COM FORT
is the new mode a a
ONE are the d... "ishe•
C ge•relm• wa• • girl." NO
longer ,l,, we rise to thud ice In the
phelser 011 winter mornings. Bath-
ing ihses tidol depend on kettles of
hot touter from the ,,id oho, Nor
light opou kerosene nil lamps.
Prople'• idea. .bout comfort
ha. e changed iu the leat (r. r•rs.
A house Ismael •seuis •ad emu.
forbltay in winter. • b ns ethroo
tses, lots of hot water. light at the
tarn of • switch —theme are In av-
iary home today.
Another Item I. the nowt,,,(
comfort which is being mon- and
more insistently demanded is -
adequate telephones. Americana
icarned long ago that ti,-y couldn't
grt along without • telephone.
Not merely, a telephone, lint
oesugh telephone. Not • •ingle
instrument., but ettlenoton lele-
phooe• at cons relent locations
throughout the home--In the lie
log roust. in the tile-Iris, In the
iselecsoms— to afford the m••i-
aunt of comfort and the greatest
usefulness of this isadiapettaithie
tirestes.
Just evil/ the business nifics
SOUTHERN BELE TELEPHONE AND TELF.GR PH I 0.
1•0onmeo••
• • •
satisfied policyholders in Ful-: TAXI SERVICEton, over one hundred thousand See Albert Smith for ticketsdollars paid in claims in Ful- on Gibbs Taxi, going to Detroitton, claims paid
Ithe proofs
ATKINS
This summer I am going to try
to get a representative from
every county in the Jackson Pur.
chase and try to form one large
poultry association to take in each
county and each year have a
large winter show in one of the
cities in the purchase. I think
this will be a good nine and ‘viii
insure one large winter show for
western Kentucky that will boost
poultry quite a lot. I would like .
tilt' opinion of sonic of the poul-
try raisers and also some of the
business men of Fulton, if they
think a winter show that would
bring at least 1,000 chickens un-
der one roof, and at least 100
!strangers into the city for, at
least, four or five days.
• • •
There are several hundred
poultry raisers in this county
who should join the poultry as-
sociation and help us boost poul-
try for all it is worth, but last
ear we had only 211 bonitied poul-
try raisers who thought enough
, Of our efforts to join up and help
us. It only costs you $1.00 per
year and it is a dollar well spent.
We have quite a lot of little ex-
penses connected with putting
over this show that we don't feel
I like asking the Fair Associatien
to assume and it is this member
same day and Chicago, leaving Tuesday
are received. and Saturday. Leaves Detroit
COLE, Gen. Agent Tuesday and Friday. Head-glsiBLAzijuater 
-0-ttarttbrern Detrbit-CM Ile 1-OificT Cohn Bldg., Fulton, Ky.I en. Phone Lincoln 8986.
the
000°'
Water Valley, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burn-
ham spent Monday night with
her home folks, Mr. Ben NVil-
son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bobey and
daughter, Zitess, spent Sunday
with Mr. Mon Bradley and
family.
Miss Corene Weatherspoon
is getting along nicely now ex-
cept bad cold.
Mr. Frank Thompson sold a
nice hog Wednesday week
which brought him quite a bit.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cole-
man spent Saturday week
night with Mr. and Mrs. Lula
Corner.
Mrs. Tina Faker is still im-
proving nicely. But still under
treatment of the doctor.
Mrs. All iv' Wilson spent last
week end with her daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Huard Wilson, who
has been quite ill.
Mrs. Bubye Coleman spent.
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
.1ap Wv-atherspoon.
Mr. Chesley Lee and son,
Lacy, spent Sunday in Clinton.
visiting his mother, Mrs. Solon
Lee, who has been ill for quit'
a while.
Mrs. Chesley Lee spent Sun-
day with her sister, Mrs. Thom-
as Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole-
man and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Coleman.
Little Misses Norma Brown
and Dorothy Nell Thompson
spent Saturday with Miss Wil-
lie Ruth McAlister.
Mrs. Essei Mai Kingston
has been spending a few days
with her mother and family,
Mrs. Claud McAlister.
is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
It is the most speedy reniedy known.
suL "a: • ullar-±t,
our name on the Advertis-
er list as a retrular subscriber.
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
RALPH PENN
Hudson-Essex Dealer
I ULTON, KY
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Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
-
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make This Bank_ Your Best Sery)cint
Open an Account ut,ith Vs Todcw—AlOWI
Farmers Bank
k\.
WE SELL
MS
1/4.-.rir •
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 I Fulton AdvertiserR. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
The Best Grades
OF
C
at reasonable prices.
-Our promprdelivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
-$ $ 3-81$ $ $ $ •
Great Oaks from little Acorns Grow
First National Ban
IL H. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
R. Beadier, Vice Passitient Paul T. Boas, Asa% Cashier
Neat
Smith's Cafe
FACTS AND FORMULAS:
Big Boy Scratch Grains
Biddie's Choice, Laying Mash
Baby Chick Grains
Intermediate Grains
Starting Mash
GroWlilg Mash
"Plumfat," a market fattening Feed
Cow Feed:
1.tick;v 2-1';
Progressive 20'
Special 16'
Sweet Sixteen 16',
Bulky Sweet Mixing Feed for
Dairy - Sheep
Beats All Horse and Mule Feed
Economy Hog Feed
Calf Meal
Mineral Mixture
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195 Fulton, Ky.
ijnialakir11"..'57-nniitiElidiWaRFORREfflafin
and Food th• Bost
and Attractive Ser,ic. Telephone 794
It is a pleasure to go to this FOR JOB PRINTING
safe for • lunch or full 'Real.
4rik.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
NOV. 25, 1524, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3, 18n.
Boosters Wanted
A town has no place for the
knocker; a knocker is hardly a
man without a country, but his
country, his town, or his com-
munity has little use for him.
There are all kinds of knockers
as many as there are kinds of
people. The thriving city is filled
with boosters—boosters who so
outnumber the knockers that
their knocking does not count for
much.
We like the boosters. Some-
times they are super-enthusiastic
or, rather, over-enthusiastic is
the better word. But they are
:dways enthusiastic for their
home town or the cause in which
they are interested, and they are
never to be found hanging
around somewhere knocking falling.
this and knocking that. • • •
No, a booster is not built that It's a hard world, and many a
, way. F'iliton lad is considered dumb
We must have these boosters: simply because his dad has for-
'they are just as necessary to the gotten all about arithmetic.
!successful enterprise as day light • • •
is to the earth. ' If the next war is conducted
Knockers are found every- by machines we suppose some
; where just the same as the boost- fellow will invent one to be used
ers, but, let us all be thankful in scratching cooties.
r it, the boosters are always • • •
far away in the lead: usually, the Daughter no longer pulls at
knockers can be found in the, her skirt to cover her knees, but
'rear, where it is safer for then), her hands keep in practice. She
perhaps. They flock together, can still pull dad's leg.
but even then they fail to make a, • • •
crowd, as a rule. • We've also noticed that by the
But the greatest booster is he time a Fulton girl is old enough
who converts the knocker into a to make a good wife she's too old
booster - "makes him see the to be impressed with the kind of
light"----so that both play the men she knows. Every formula in our line of feeds is submit-
game as team-mates ever after. • • • I
ted to our State Experimental Station for theirA town has no place for the A good mertiory is the greatest They are interested in protecting theknocker—it matters not whether44 blessings. For instance. age, guidance.
he knocks the- town, its Tit
a
e- elwould seem sweet if you could!feeder and help us build a Teed for results and -,
prises or its citizens. Show us remember what a fool you were health of herds and flocks.
man who knocks his fellow-citi- , at 20. The ingredients used are the best that can be
zens and we will show you the • • •
poorest excuse for a citizen ex- Cussing is a silly waste of ef-
purchased and feed is carefully mixed and pack-
tant. fort. Just notice how little effect ett•
it has on the weather. The Baby Chick Season will soon be here and
• • • we have made an endeavor to produce chick
Man is an inconsistant animal The Fulton man who knows all feeds equal to or better than other brands.
at best. And he is a large bundle about women should forget it if We do not carry on an extensive and expen-
of boasting at all times. Associa- he values his. own peace of mind. sive sales campaign, making the users of the feed
ting the two traits men boast in
one breath and call their fellows The difference between a mod- 
pay the bill. Buy our Feeds. The results will be
braggarts in the next. Though ern couple and the Siamese Twins , plett:-ing and profitable.
our dual standard of human ap- is that nothing is easier than sep- manufacture the following feeds:
;visa' will not permit of self- crating a molder?, couple.
praise, the tradesman, the man-
There is no danger nowada Chicken eed:ufacturer and the auctioner boast
o,
of the superiority of their wares that a girl will catch on fire fr 
and are not charged with an open grate, but there is da7com-
placency even by their competi- irer that she may get suddel
tors in business. Self-praise in chilled if she gets near the
individuals is not pardonable even daire.
Brieflets
Maybe Fulton women could en-
thuse a little more over the pass-
ing of winter if it didn't mean
the arrival of house-cleaning
time.
• • •
Man: Braggart
1
PAok
XIIA.VK MONEY 
Be Happy
It is hard to smile when you have no money and
are in DEBT.
Debt NVEARS and TEARS you. Keep out w
it unless you have ample resources to QUICKL)
PAY what you owe.
Always haNe a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry and
SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
Flil KY.'"'"'"L"
The dogs have rabies, rabbit
have tularemia, parrots hay-
psittacosis, and we'll bet a nickel
the goldfish and canaries will be
to blame yet for something.
• * •
Another thing we are sure of
is that if there were an East at
West pole Admiral Bryd we
fly over them.
• • •
Our idea of the world's great-
est optimist is the Fulton boy
who still thinks that two can live
as cheaply as one.
* * •
To a hungry husband coming
home after a hard day's work a
lettuce sandwich looks about as
much like something to eat as the
hole in a doughnut does.
• • •
The air industry rejoices be-
cause life insurance will be good
if you fall. What we want is in-
surance that there won't be any
• • •
of such individuals who can prove!
their boastful claims. The busi-
ness man is never charged with
braggadocio but he must make
good his claims or bear the in-
delible stamp of the cheat and
fraud. The boasts of men will
always find them out.
Continuing the analysis this
quality of boasting may be car-
ried to communities. nations, fra-
ternad orders. religions, racial
distinctions. automobiles, horses,
Many a Fulton man would be
better off if he asked his neigh-
bors to forgive him instead of the
• • •
Protecting a man while he
frisks others in Chicago is called
"racketeering." In Washington
it is called tariff making.
ApproN es Union City Line.
W 1 vos and so on down to pigs and Certificates of operation for
whatnot. Boast ful beings brag lois line front union ('it y to
up their country, town, church, ' Nashville, via Martin, McKenzie
:111tomobiles, and pigs and accuse ' and Iluntington. was granted the
the other fellow 01 Prejudice "d Smith Motor Coach Company by
part isanship when he ventures to the state railroad and public tail-
narrate the fine points of his ities commission at Nashville
eituntry, political party and wife, last week. The service will mark
"The faults that men condemn the first round trip travel between
are there own." N:ishville and that section of
There is an ancient fable w h i oh w,,,,t Tenn„ssee.
contemplates boasting in this
manner:
A man walking with that noble
animal, the lion, showed the lion •
in the ostentation of human sup-
eriority a sign of a man slaying
a lion. Upon which the lion said
very justly, we lions are none of
us painters, else we could stbw a
hundred men killed by lions for
one lion killed by man.
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CITY ORDINANCE
An ordinance accepting the improvement of the streets and parts of streets provided
for by ordinance adopted by the Board of Council of the City of Fulton. Kentucky. on
July 1, 1929, entitled "An ordinance providing for the improvement, construction and re-
construction of certain streets and parts of streets, includipg curbing and guttering, in the
City of Fulton, Kentucky, to be know,i as Improvement District Number Five" and con-
firming the estimate of the cost thereof made hy Messrs. Black & Veatch, consulting en-
gineers of said city, and apportioning the cost of said improvement to be paid by owners
of the abutting property, and assessing and levying a local tax on the parcels of abutting
property sufficient to pay same.
WHEREAS, the Mayor of the city of Fulton, Kentucky, has transmitted to the Board of
Council of said city the copy of the estimate Of the cost of the improvement of the streets and
parts of streets in the city of Fulton, Kentucky, done under the ordinance of said city adopted
July 1, 1929, prepared by Messrs. Black & Veatch. consulting engineers of said city, and de-
livered by them to the Mayor of said city; and,
WHEREAS, the Street Comndttee of said Board of Council have made their report to said
Board accepting said work or improvement as having been done and the cost thereof estimated
in accordance with said ordinance and contract therefor; and.
WHEREAS. all protests against the acceptance of said improvement and the estimated
cost thereof have been duly considered and disposed of; and.
WHEREAS, the members of the Board of Cocuncil of said city are of the opinion that said
work or improvement has been done and the cost thereof estimated in accordance with said
ordinance and contract;
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the BOARD OF COUNCIL of the City of Fulton, Ken-
tucky. as follows:
Section 1. That the work of the improvement on said streets and parts of streets, includ-
ing curbing and guttering therein, done under the ordinance adopted by the Board of Council
of the City of Fulton. Kentucky, on July 1, 1929. entitled "An ordinance providing for the im-
provement, construction and reconstruction of certain streets and parts of streets, including
curbing and guttering. in the City of Fulton, Kentucky. to be known as Improvement District
Number Five," is hereby accepted, and the said estimate made by Messrs. Black & Veatch,
consulting engineers of said city, is hereby in all respects approved and confirmed, and is as
CAlows:
Total cost chargeable to abutting property owners, including cost of curbing and
guttering .
Total cost to be paid by City of Fulton, Kentucky
$48,589.49
5,140.15j
Cost of Paving Apportioned to Abutting Property
Cedar Street from State Line to Walnut
East Side
1. Mrs. N. G. Morris 
 200 lin. ft. curb & gutter at $0.742  $148.40
200 lin. ft. paving at $3.6543984
30. Emily Roberts 
31. John Melton 
32. D. G. Rose 
33. Ed Alexander 
34. R. II. Wade
35. John Melton
Arch Street from
.004'
27. Annie Gate,. .\loore 
 
72.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
93 lin. ft. paving 
20.5 lin. ft. double gutter 
28. T. II. Brai.sfoid 
 
16.5 lin. ft. double gutter at $0.954
5.5 lin. it. paving 
53.80
231.54
19.56 304.90
15.74
13.69 29.43
West Side
29. Mrs. Mayflower Majors . 132 lin. ft. curb and gutter  97.94
132 lin. ft. paving , 
 
328.64 426.58
57 lin. ft. curb and gutter  42.29
57 lin. ft. paving 
 
141.91 184.20
50 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
37.10
50 lin. ft. paving 
 
124.49 161.59
50 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
37.10
50 lin. ft. paving 
 
124.49 161.59
50 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
:17.10
5(1 lin. ft. paving 
 
124.49 161.59
 
 106 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 78.66
106 lin. ft. paving 
 263.91 342.57
61 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 45.26
61 lin. ft. paving 
 
151.87 197.13
Illinois Central Railroad Right-of-Way to McComb
South Side
36. Mrs. N. E. Knighton .... 75 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
 
55.65
75 lin. It. paving at $2.9341250 
 
220.06 275.71
:17..1. II. Robertson 
 
50 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 37.10
50 lin. ft. paving 
 
146.71 183.81
38. J. E. Hutchenson 
 
75 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
55.65
75 lin. ft. paving 
 
220.06 275.71
North Side
39. R. N. Whitehead 
 
50 lin. ft. curl) and gutter 
 
37.10
35.5 lin. ft. paving
730.88 $879.28 40. John Melton
2. E. E. Mount 
 50 lin. ft. curb & gutter 
 
37.10
50 lin. ft. paving 
 182.72
5.2 sq. yds. driveway paving; at $2.28  11.85 231.67
3. Mrs. Kate Langsford ... 50 lin. ft. curb & gutter 
 
:17.10
50 lin. ft. paving 
 182.72 219.82
4. Tobe Meachem 
 95 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 70.49
95 lin. ft. paving 
 347.17 417.66
5. First M. E. Church South. 118 lin. ft. curb and gutter . . 
 87.56
124 lin. ft. paving 
 453.15
5 sq. yds. driveway paving 
 11.40 552.11
West Side
6. John harris 
 125 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
92.75
125 lin. ft. paving 
 456.811 549.55
7. M. M. Clark 
 75 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 55.65
75 lin. ft. paving 
 274.08 329.73
.8. G. C, Roby.rts,  75 lin. ft.. curb *ad gutter 
 b6.6E, •
75 lin. ft. paving 
 274.08
5 sq. yds. driveway paving at $2.28  11.40
9. Mrs. A. L. Martin 
 
121 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 89.78
121 lin. ft. paving 
 442.18
10. R. A. Green 
 62 lin. ft. curl) and gutter 
 46.00
62 lin. ft. paving 
 226.57
11. J. W. Stockdale 
 56 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 41.55
62 lin. ft. paving 
 226.57
12. Mrs. W. F. Boyd
Cedar Street from Walnut to Arch
East Side
'9 lin ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
13. Miss Ola Maddox 
14. 0. C. & P. II. Croft 
10 ft. alley
15. Dr. G. L. Majors 
105 lin. ft. paving at $3.9292439
105 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
105 lin. ft. paving 
104.16 141.26
39 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
28.94
39 lin. ft. paving 
 
114.43 143.37
41. Annette Paschall 
 
70.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
52.31
70.5 lin. ft. paving 
 
206.85 257.16
42. Smoot Morris 
 
55 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
40.81
55 lin. ft. paving 
 
161.38 202.19
Arch Street from McComb to Norman
South Side
43. Adley Morris 
 
150 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742  111.30
150 lin. ft. paving at $2.4181500 
 362.72
5.8 sq. yds. driveway paving $2.28 
 13.22 487.24
44. Mrs. W. A. Love 
 
50 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 37.10
50 lin. ft. paving 
 
120.91 158.01
45. Mrs. Bertie Roberts .... 98 lin. ft. curb and gutter  72.72
100 lin. ft. paving 
 
241.81 314.53
North Side
.46. Mrs. J. L. Wilson 
 
100 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
74.20
100 lin. ft. paving 
 
. 4,11..62 t)
341.13 47. R. N. Whitehead
531.96
272.57
268.12 49. W. S. Garvey
73.46
412.57 486.03
77.91
412.57 490.48
West Side
94 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
100 lin. ft. paving 392.92
69.75
100 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
100 lin. ft. paving 
Cedar Street from Arch to Vine
East Side
16. Hodge Heirs  105 in. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
105 lin. ft. paving at 83.8826428 
462.67
 
 100 lin. ft. carb and gutter 
 
74.20
100 lin. ft. paving 
 
241.81 316.01
48. John Melton 
 
98 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
100 lin. ft. paving 
6.2 sq. yds. driveway 
72.71
241.82
14.13
Arch Street from Norman to Cedar
South Side
98 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
 72.72
100 lin. ft. paving at $2.6675438
328.66
266.75 339.47
10 ft. alley
50. Dr. G. L. Majors 
 
128 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 94.97
128 lin. ft. paving 
 341.45 436.42
51. Mrs. Venie Fowler
10 ft. alley
52. Mrs. Venie Fowler . 128 lin. ft. curb and gutter  94.98
128 lin. ft. paving 
 :141.45 436.43
North Side
98 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 72.71
100 lin. ft. paving 266.75 339
1 Arch Street from Cedar to Jefferson
74.20
:192.93 467.13 53. Miss Ola Maddox 
17. Mrs. S. N. Matthews ....
18. Mrs. Venie Fowler 
19. Katie Folkes 
20. Mrs. R. E. Legg 
77.91
407.68 485.59
103 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
105 lin. it. Paving 
76.4:1
407.68 484.11,
West Side
52.5 liii. ft. curb and glitter 
52.5 lin. ft. paving 
38.95
203.83
52.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
52.5 lin. ft. paving 
5.1 sq. yds. driveway pa'. ing 
38.96
203.84
11.62
52.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
52.5 lin. it. paving 
21. John Melton 
 
50.5 lin ft. curl) and guilt r 
hii it. 1.a% ing 
Cedar Street from Vine to Illinois Central Railroad
Ezi,t Sidc
190 lin. ft. cui 1) and gutter at 80.71222. G. A. Legg
23 ft. alley
23. A. It. Milner 
24. Ed Alexander 
25. Rich Vanbnren 
26. L. L. Lacky 
190 lin. ft. paving at 82.4897169 
35.1 sq. yds. driveway paving $2.28 
60 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
60 lin. ft. paving 
61 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
61 lin. ft. paving 
45 lin. ft. curb and glitter 
45 lin. ft. paving 112.ol
28.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
28.5 lin. ft. paving at $2.4897169 
21.15
70.91,
38.95
203.84
 -
203.81
110.98
47:1.05
80.00
•
South Side
183 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
 135.79
183 lin. ft. paving at 82.5903343 474.03 609.82
10 ft. alley
54. Mrs. M. A. Holland  144 lin. ft. curb and gutter  106.85
146 lin. ft. paving 
 378.19 485.04
55. Hodge Heir
North Side
108 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742
108 lin. ft. paving at $2.5903343 
80.13
279.76 ::09.89
56. Mrs. R. II. Boaz 
 
75 lin. ft. curb and glitter 
242.78 10 ft. alley
57. Sam Bennett ..... . 144 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 106.85
146 lin. ft. paving 
 378.19 485.04
254.12 ;
75 lin. ft. paving 
55.65
194.27 249.92
58. Mrs. F. P. Hall and
242.42: .1. 11. Felts 
10 ft. alley
59. C. C. & P. IL Croft
212.79
Arch Street from Jefferson to Jackson
South Side
145 lin. it. curb and gutter at $0.742 
 107.59
 
 1.17 lin. ft. paving at $2.5730205 378.24 485.83
 
 144 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 106.85
146 lin. ft. paving 
 375.66 482.51
North Side
60. Mrs. T. D. Pierce Estate 145 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
147 lin. ft. paving 
107.59
:178.23 485.82
10 ft. alley
694.03 61. Will McDade  144 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 106.85
146 liii. ft. paving 
 275.66 482.5141.:)2 .
149.38 193.90 Arch Street from Jackson to Cleveland
South Side
45.26 62. A. T. Conley ,  6:1 lin. ft. curb am' gutter at *0.742 
 
61.59
1 1.87 197.1;1 85 lin. ft. paving at $2.3900555 
 203.15 264.74
I
33.39 63. Don W. II iii  61 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 45.26
61 lin. ft. pacing 
 145.79 191.e5
111 ft. alley
64. Dora & CI., stet. Murrell . 60 Iii, ft. curb and gutter 
 44.52
60 lin. ft. paving 
 14:1.40 187.92
.00
U)4.90
29.43
126.58
184.20
161.59
161.59
161.59
342.57
197.13
275.71
183.81
275.71
141.26
143.37
257.16
202.19
487.24
158.01
314.53
328.66
339.47
436.42
339.46
436.43
609.82
485.04
9.89
249.92
485.04
485.83
482.51
485.82
482.51
264.74
191.05
187.92
Ail
, 
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65. Mrs. Clarence Williams . 68.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
50.83 102. L. H. Harper  
68.5 lin. ft. paving 
 
163.72 214.55
66. G. A. Legg 
 172.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter  128.00
172.5 lin. ft. paving 
 
412.29 540.29
North Side
67. M. E. Church South 143 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
 
106.10
Fulton Circuit 
 
143 lin. ft. paving at $2.3900555
10 ft. alley
GS. G. A. Legg 
 
60 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 44.52
60 lin. ft. paving 
 
143.40
69. G. A. Legg 
70. G. A. Legg 
71. G. A. Legg 
72. G. A. Legg 
68
McComb
60 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
44.52
60 lin. ft. paving 
 
143.40
GO lin. ft. curb and gutter 
GO lin. ft. paving 
60 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
60 lin. ft. paving 
68 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
lin. ft. paving 
Street from Walnut to Arch
East Side
73. W. L. Joyner 
 
96.5 lin. ft. curli and gutter at $0.742 
96.5 lin. ft. paving at $2.6746310 
44.52
143.40 187.92 , North Side
44.52 
1107. T. T. llow 
150 lin. ft. paving at $4.1792203 
 626.88
 
 150 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 111.30
143.40 187.921 5.4 sq. yds, driveway at $2.28 
 12.30 750.48
50.45 i 108. R. B. Allen 
 
50 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 37.10
162.53 50 lin. ft. paving 
 208.96 246.06
94 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
96 lin. ft. paving 
Green Street from Eddings to Park
South Side
103. Dr. Geo. A. Crafton .... 135 lin. ft. curb and gutter at 50.742 
 
100.17
135 lin. ft. paving at 54.1792202 
 
564.20 664.37
69.75
442.43 512.18
346.56 452.66 104. Shepherd Heirs 
 65 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 48.23
65 lin. ft. paving 
 271.65 319.88
15 ft. alloy
187.92 105. Mrs. F. C. Schoe 
 
92 On. ft. curb and gutter 
 68.27
92 lin. ft. paving 
 384.49 452.76
187.92 106. Mrs. Mary Collins 
 
110 lin. ft. curb and gutter 81.62
110 lin. ft. paving 
 459.71 541.33
10 ft. alley
74. Adley Morris 
 
100 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
100 lin. It. paving 
71.61
258.09
74.20
267.45
West Side
75. Kentucky Utilities Co... 96.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
96.5 lin. ft. paving 
9.0 sq. yds. driveway paving at $2.28 
10 ft. alley
76. J. E. Ilutchenson 
 
100 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
100 lin. ft. paving 
71.60
258.09
20.51
74.20
267.44
Park Avenue from Second to Green
East Side
77. Winstead-Jones & Co. .. 168 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
170 lin. ft. paving at 84.2718:167 
5.3 sq. yds. driveway at $2.28 
124.66
726.21
12.08
78. Mrs. Mary Colline  75 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
75 in. ft. paving 
55.65
320.39
\Vest Side
79. Mrs. J. C. Yates 
 
59.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742
61.5 lin. ft. paving at $4.2718367 
80. 1. R. Nolin 
 
61 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
61 lin. ft. paving 
81. E. F. Karmire 
 
61 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
61 lin. ft. paving 
9.9 sq. yds. driveway at $2.28 
82. R. A. Brady 
 
61.5 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
61.5 lin. ft. paving 
9.9 sq. yds. driveway 
212.98'
20 ft. alley
1109. II. W. Williams
329.701110.
341.65 1
111. Dr. C. A. Wright
350.20,
, 112
341.64 1
113.
1114.
862.95
115.
376.04
It. W Williams
45 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 33.39
45 lin. ft. paving 
 188.06 221.45
55 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 40.81
55 lin. ft. paving 
 229.86
10 sq. yds. driveway 
 22.79 293.46
 
 106 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 78.65
106 lin. ft. paving 
 443.00
3.3 sq. yds. driveway paving 
 7.52 529.17
It. N. Whitehead 
I. L. Holder 
R. W. Hansel! 
Valley Street from Eddings to Carr
South Side
80 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
80 lin. ft. paving at 54.8008854 
30 ft. alley
Browder Bros. 
44.15 116. Lon Adams 
262.72 306.87,
45.26 117. Alton Matheny 
260.58 305.84
45.26 1118. James Matheny 
260.58
22.56 328.40; 30 ft. alley
1119. Joe Beadles 
45.63
262.72
22.56 330.91 120. Bert Newhouse
a,
Park Avenue from Green to Third
East Side
83. 'Dr. C. A. Wright 
 
60 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
 37.10
50 lin. It. paving at $3.924153 
 206.98
84. Mrs. Chas. Payne 
 
50 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 37.10
50 lin. ft. paving 
 206.98
85. Mrs. P. 11. Weeks ....,.. 191 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
193 lin. ft. paving 
6.2 sq. yds. driveway $2.28 
Buelon
244.08 121. City of Fulton 
244.08
122.
59.36
384.07 443.43
54 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 40.07
54 lin. ft. paving 
 259.25 299.32
65 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 48.23
65 lin. ft. paving 
 :112.06 360.29
183 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 135.79
183 lin. ft. paving 
 878.56 1,014.35
North Side
65 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 48.23
65 lin. ft. paving 
 312.06 360.29
72 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 53.42
72 lin. ft. paving 
 345.66 399.08
62 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 46.00
62 lin. ft. paving 
 297.65 343.65
120 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 89.04
120 lin. ft. paving 
 576.11 665.15
67 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 49.72
67 lin. ft. paving 
 321.66 371.38
Avenue from C. R.R. Right-of-way to Lake Ettenaee'r
Soul h
165 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 122.43
165 in. ft. paving at $4.1833358 ..... 690.26
ft. concrete sidewalk at $0.212 ... 51.52
15 ft. alley
Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd
141.72
798.87
14.13 954.72 123. Frank Beadles 
West Side
86. Dr. Frank Usher 
 
135.6 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 100.62
135.6 lin. ft. paving 
 561.29
87. Mrs. Jack Hall 
 
60 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 44.52
60 lin. ft. paving 
 248.36
88. Leslie K. Weaks 
 
95.8 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 71.08
97.8 lin. ft. paving 
 404.83
5 sq. yds. driveway 
 11.40
89. Enoch Browder
90. T. M. White 
15 ft. alley
91. Mrs. W. T. Lockridge
9- Joe Beadles 
93. J. T. Milner 
94. T. D. Clark 
Park Avenue from Third Street to Fourth
East Side
 
 128 lin. ft. curb and gutter at $0.742 
130 lin. ft. paving at $4.6086340 
661.91
' 124. J. B. Alvey 
125. Mrs. Boaz 
126. Bailey iluddleston 
; 127. V. C. king 
292.88,
487.31
599.12 694.10
58 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
43.04
58 lin. ft. paving 
 242.63
50 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 37.10
50 lin. ft. paving 
 209.17
55 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
40.81
55 lin. ft. paving 
 
230.08
55 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 40.81
55 lin. ft. paving 
 230.08
57 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
42.29
57 lin. ft. paving 
 
238.45
57 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 42.29
57 lin. ft. paving 
 
238.45
94.98 128. A. 0. Shuck  150 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
111.30
150 lin. ft. paving 
 
627.50
55 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
55 lin. It. paving 
6.7 sq. yds. driveway paving 
40.81
253.48 • 129. Dick Thoing.
15.26 309.55
25 ft. alley
130. City of Fulton 189 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 288.64
389 lin. ft. paving 
 
1,627.32 1,915.96
47 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
47 lin. ft. paving 
34.87
216.60 251.47
47 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
47 lin. ft. paving 
34.87
216.60 251.471
216.60 251.471 Section 2. That the cost of said improvement is hereby apportioned to the City of Fulton,
!Kentucky, and to the several lets or parcels of land on each side of said streets and parts of
251.47 
'streets and blocks thereof abutting on said improvement and to the owners thereof in the re-216.60 spective amounts set forth in Section 1 of this ordinance and at the respective rates per abut-
ting foot of said improvement, street paving and curbing and guttering. as set forth in said sec-
tion 1: said apportionment of said cost having been made in accordance with the ordinance of
said city providing for the improvement of said streets and parts of streets adopted July I,996.14 1929. And there is hereby assessed and levied a local tax on the several lots or parcels of
abutting property on said improvement as set forth in Section 1 hereof at the respective rates
per abutting foot as set forth in in said Section 1, and in the rcspectvie amounts as therein
565.6, set forth, and sufficient in amount to produce the part of the cost of said improvement herLoy
apportioned to each of such abutting lots or parcels of property.
Section 3. That this ordinance shall become effective from and after its adoption and pub-
lication as provided by law.
Approved, this 11th day of February, 1930:
PAUL DEMYER, Mayor A true copy, attest:
THOMAS H. CHAPMAN.
337.55 Clerk of Board cf Council ofCity of Fulton, Kentucky.
47 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 34.87
47 lin, ft. paving
47 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
47 lin. ft. paving 
864.21
285.67
246.27
270.89
270.89
280.74
280.74
738.50
North Side
46 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
34.13
46 lin. ft. paving 
 
192.43 226.56
15 ft. alley
131. Hugh Smith 
 
169 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 
125.40
169 lin. ft. paving 
 706.98 832.38
34.87
15 ft. alley
95. Guy L. Gingles 
 
181 lin. ft. t Jr') and gutter 
 134.30
183 lin. ft. paving 
 843.38
8.1 sq. yds. driveway at $2.28 
 18.46
West Side
96. Stewart W. Brown 
 
104 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 77.17
106 lin. ft. paving 
 488.52
97. Mrs. W. D. Morgan  68 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
 50.46
68 lin. ft. paving 
 313.39
98. Cumberland Presbyter- \ 61 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
inn Church 
 
61 lin. ft. paving 
4.95 sq. yds. drvieway 
99. M. F. DeMyer  59 On. ft. curb and gutter  43.78
59 lin. ft. paving 
 271.91
4.95 sq. yds. driveway 
 11.17
100. MN. Kate L. Carr  98 lin. ft. curb and gutter  72.72
98 lin. ft. paving
45.26
281.13
11.16
451.65
101. Mrs. \V. II. Falwell ' 98 lin. ft. curb and gutter 
& Mrs. Alma Cobb .... 98 lin. ft. paving 
72.72
451.65
363.85
132. Mrs N. G. Morris 
 
77 lin. ft. paving 322.12
NOTICE j city of date February 21, 1930,i nance providing for the im-
326.86 From City Treasurer I assessed and levied local taxes provement, construction and
- against the property abutting reconstruction of certain streetsWHEREAS, the Board of on certain streets and parts of!
524.37 Council, of the city of Fulton, streets in said city, known as and parts of streets, including
Kentucky, has by ordinance Improvement District Number curbing and guttering, in the
adopted on February 11, 1930., Five, improved under an ordi-I
r City of Fulton, Kentucky. to be524.37 and published in the issue of , nance of said city adopted Julyl
I
the Fulton Advretiser of said 1, 1929, entitled, "An ordi-.
)
(Continued on last page)
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15 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
TRADE WITH YOUR
Homt. Owned Merchant
AND BENEFIT YOURSELF AND COMMUNITY
•)
You Should
Trade NVith
Your Home
Owned
Independent
Merchants
Ho rives w ith you, kttows you ;Ind serves you
cv,..rY day.
Ile support, your churches.
1!•' supports your Schools.
14 supports your City and Cour.ty Goverimicul,
ili• suppoi.; v'iur Civic Clubs.
su; your Heil Cross.
7 support • your County Fair.
I It:•111)3o11s Your Associate(' Charities, your
1.1-a It h Department and all calls for aid.
!II lc oW11:-• propelly jflyolll'Cutnimmity on ‘vhich
he Pays large annual tax,
I!. votes as a citizen ankl helps carry on the al-
fa , rs of your community.
Ile puts his money in the home banks and keeps
,..irculating in your midst.
employes helpand IANY PE0
means of livelihood.
1:>Ic buys supplies in his home town and assistA
other business enterprises to grow.
11 He extends you credit, renders every possible
service and helps you in your trouble.
Ile visits y1 as a neighbor and friend, minis-
ters to you ;vhen you are sick and in trouble,
)ices when y(01.1 rejoice, and grieves when you
.1.4•rleve.
This Ad Is
Dedicated
To Flome
Owned
Independent
Merchants
II
Ask These Questions of the Chain Store With Its Interest In \\ au
Street and Make a Comparison.
II. II. BUGG
Grocer
11". HODGE & SON
Grocer
WILL WILLI.NGII.1.11
til,R WOOD
(;:ocer
V .1 LENTLA E BROS.
Grocers
T. T. BOAZ
STI.BBLEFIELIIGRO
CO.
J. .t. FL.1IT
General Store
P.111, De.111.ER
Croccr
SNOW-11111TE MO-
TOR (1).
1.11. READ MOTOR Co.
BUTT & 11.1RDIA
E. N. DeMY ER
Saleman
L. KASNOW
Dry Goods,
.111,1111MIliMe
P.11•/,
()il Co. Agent
110/..11.1.V Gll().
11.11..111111'11Y
Salesman
.1011A. 11.11:11)1,1,'
Salesnlan
1,1,1).N.1111) 1101.1..INI)
Salesnlan
II. F. 111'1:ftlIEIMER
1Zestal;raill
W. S. ATKINS
Int-zurance
.1. P. 1)(111ER
Farmer
('IT)' .11(111W
7'I1E LE.11)Elt
\\*Pilo
W. I'. /../.7.IS //.1/.11-
11:E CO.
J.1. 11;1.11LE1'1'
Farmer
110.1111.1 BROS.
P. 11. 111,..1KS.
11EITII('0( it
BROWDER MILL. CO.
AMC() FEED CO.
THE STY LE S1101'1'1,,'
El) PASCIL1LI,
I 11S•1.1 ran l ut`
I. G. B. 1LDIUDG E
ariety Store
17. G. MAI ER
Gr(
RE1)FEA RA' Drug Co.
& FREEMAN
:1.11 FIR. CO.
s UM/ LIFE
1. (.0.V.VEll
Fruit Slhild
K). 110W. CO.
111:1
GOODS CO.
MeNEILLY
Cirocer
B. L. RA111„ti
Grocer
W.1LKER
Grocer
ka1111011■111.1iNNIMMIIII, 
0.K. LA1'.ADRY
FRED ROBERSON
Grocer
T. S. 111'311'11111ES
I). R. 110.VIII'll..1.AT
Groccr
MB/ CIL
FULTON HMI'. (1).
•/,TON MOTOR ('().
31c0011. ELL'S
,N01,TEL MEM'. CO.
FRY & 1;111101 'SE
Shoes
11. ;1. GREER
Grocer
K1101 '111E BROS.
011 I, 01:11; CO.
ll'ILL-
I 1 VS
Grocer
it 1.1•ON BUILDING
t\ !Al.\ N ASS°.
I:
Insurance.
V0 u R EssAG op EI V lc EThcre is going to be a lot or activity in thebuilding line this year. Architects and emi-t racti •, carpenters :01(1 masons all, are bil „tuti)ening LID their pencils and theirtook, and getting set kn. business. It is netI he young married folks alone who are goingto build homes who dream dreams or hap-piness in homes or their own but many oth-ers who have long, too long, been renting theroofs ever their heads are going to try thisyear to realize their desire to have a home oftheir own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come inand consult our service department withoutthe slightest obligation. Whether it's a bighouse or a bunga Iow, a new garage, new roofor new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepingporch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures --we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-ice and low prices on Quality Alaterial.
LET ITS HELP YOU MANE Wt.!'DREA Co :VI U TRITE.
I en. tit. ( ifr h(01.1 it 4!k° ( 4)• 1 I
PHI
•w v 11•••••••101
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOMEThis is truly a home-like restaurant becauseit has endeavored to break down the preju-dice based on the theory that restaurantscould not serve food like you get at home.Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-ference between our meals and the mealsthey get at home. That's the reason theycome here so frequently to eat.Years of catering to the appetites of partic-ular people make it possible for us to serveappetizing meals.
The next time you want to.
 eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
rt
Phone 794
W hen in need High-Grade
I )I-ZINTING
Ja. A. • 
- 64.11.1 Jab
THE FIJI TON
 ADVERTISER
Willingham Bridge
Mr. 1i/idler Stallins ui Clin
ton vi:Aited Mr. Tom Stallins,Nlonday.
Iti'V. .104' CiarlIner filled his
regIilar appointments at Union,
Mi,s In:11101V NtIll.`4 %VW; Fri
thi \ vot.,t of Mr-4. Burnie Stal-in'.
Mr,. 'font Stalin's !:nont
day ivith 1 rs. Elliertliondurant.
1'. S11).'r Vitiiit'li M IN.
''11111:111 Elliott, Friday.
Tom Slallins is reportedon the sick list. lie seems to
he itid)roving after haviiw the
Coston Sams and •,,,
Leon, spent :11otidit1 (Ilion.
Ali% and :‘1 Durnie St tI! ii
.did children spent
it ii 'Ali% and 'Airs. Allen
i'lostioli SalIN arid it1,i-on spent Monda.. '''it ii il
.1. C. Sogir
DAD JAILED, FAMOUS (A1
LION BOYS SOUGHT IN
FOWL THEFTS
Martin, Tenn., Feb. 1 5. --Ernest Oallion, Sr.. farmer, )iv-ing near Paris in Henry coun-ty. :15 miles from hen', who has
spent most Of the paSt seven or
ciglit years interceding for uNfour sons who earned for t hem -
selves the title of ".11isse James
of the South," today occupied a
cell for the first time and lit-
slotS (MCC more fugitives.The boys once were accused
of the S75,000 postoffice rob-bery at Mayfield. 192:',
011e of theni, Ernest. was con-
victed in Leflore County. Miss.,for bootlegging and served timein the Atlanta federal rortriin.Torting stolen property;
s-ani. Carl and Ethridge Gal-ion, his three brothers, figured
.11 other sensational cases.
Father Now Accused
But now they face the ig-nominious charge of chickenAealing and the elder Gallion.
cgarnen as ahighly respectable citizen, islecused by Sheriff R. I'. Mayo.of NVeakley county. of being-confederate in the -Dolt of 5..!idooded and highly prized)wls from the junior collegeof the l'iikersity ic fTcton,.here.
i;allion, Sr.. was arrested onthe streets of Dresden this aft-ernoon by Sheriff Mayo, ‘vhoimmediately started a searchfor the boys. WhoSV where-abouts are a complete mystery.They ha \ e been seen in the vi-cinity of their home in recentweeks and Shiiriff Mayo be-lievcs they were thy leaders orthe thieves ii ho looted the hen-/wry of the junlor college.
The college theft occurredearly last Thursday morning.The chickens were highly priz-ed Barred Rocks and Wyan-dottes, some being valued at23 each. Notice was sent outto all police officers in WestTtAilleSSl`e and through WAR'radio station in Memphis. Fri-day morning Sheriff Wiggins,of Paris, notified Dean
 r.Claxton that he had foundchickens in shops at Panswhich Met the description giv-en through the notice.
Gallions Are NamedMr. Claxton immediatelywent to Paris and merchantsinformed him that the Gallionhoys had sold them the chick-
"rh, chick,n, had beenlout th, wing and legbands identified them.Officers went to the Call ionfarm iwar Paris this niorningand found great piles of feath-ers and found some leg andwing bands from the chickenswhich had been stolen. Theofficers further charged thatDie father of the famous Cal-:ion boys had engaged thechickens earl last week and111'11vel'Y was to be made later.People of this entire sectionhave been comPlaining on ac-count of much thieve** latch
Smith's Cafe
Neat and AU, t've Servic*and Food the Bost
It is a pleasure to go to thissate for a lunch or tull Real.
Hand us a dollar bill andget your MUM' on the
er list as a regular subs
Just Receivt
of all kin
and (
Come in and get your supply
nov‘ at lowest prices.
Remember too, that we carry a complete line ofOLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements ofall kinds, also Wagons and I larness.
Our stock of Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden tools willplease you, both in quality and price.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
1 W. W. EMI'S, Manager. Fl LION. KY. C. W. BATTS. Seey and Treas.
TO THE PUBLIC
E invite you to our garage to inspect the 1930Model Ford, and also to see our complete lineof Genuine Ford parts, for the model A as well as for theModel T. We carry also a complete line of accessories,tires and tubes.
THEN we will take you through our shop, which is themost complete in West Kentucky. You will see ow
Specially trained Model A Ford mechanics,
who work on Ford cars as well as other makes of cars. Wespecialize on wrecks, fenders, bodies, tops and radiators. Greas-ing and washing also a specialty, can match the paint onyour car, or refinish same without sending the car away fromour place. Our wrecker is complete in ecery respect, to takecare of you al any time, day or night. aerything sold orrepaired in our garage is guaranteed with our personal guar-antee that counts in the automobile game.
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
4th Street Phone 60
•
•
mitemiumonii%• Min01..- i wimmilielimmemour, Mlninonu.... 
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WHE F'ULTON ADVEKTISER
ssitor"stIM
I1 Mts. Raymond Vaushan, of
Murray. spent tht• week end
orer with their istrents.
Miss Evelyn ilyrns spent Sat-
•d i .40, 5) urday night and Sunday with
-.MissHazel Latta.
t
knowittlinprt •nt District Nlis and Mrs. Jessie Hicks
Num 'lye." and daughter. Jean, spent Sun-
TI SE01 . NOTICE Is day with Mr. and Mrs. Wa!ktir
HERE GIN' :N THAT all Conn, of Riceville.
perstumou am whose property Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brom n
said Halal taxes have been as- spent Sunday with Mr. and
sessed and levied shall pay Mrs. Benny Clifton and family.
same in cash without interest Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wright of
within thirty days front Febru- Martin. Tenn., spent last week
ary 21, 1930, or at their option, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
they may pay same in ten an- Albert Matheity and family.
mud installments its follows: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gard! ,
One-tenth of the tax, with in- and little son. Bowden, of Ps 
fir St Christiantert.st on the entire tax, at the troll, are visiting relatives here.
time. fixed by law for the pay- Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Pharis
ment of general city taxes (IC- and daughter Maloy spent Sun- Church
earring next after the expira- day with Mr. and Mrs. .1. II.
tion of the thirty days allowtst Pharis and family.
for paymeitt in cash, and an- Mr. 'lamp Klapp has been
nually thereafter one-tenth of visiting Miss Nelle Wright, this
the entire tax, until the whole is week end.
paid: at the end of each six Don't forget to see "Pan-
months from the time the first dora,'• next Saturday night.
installment of the tax becomes
due, interest shall be due and
payable for such six months on Old Bethel News
• ; 1
all unpaid installments of the
--
tax, provided that any person Mr. Herbert Hudson and
-
may, at any interest
-paying Amos Williams went to May-
period after the fifth annual in- field Monday, it being annual
stallment of his tax becomes mule day.
due, pay the entire assessment Mr. Jess and Willie Cavell-
of tax against his property der are finishing gathering
with accrued interest. corn this week.
HOWEVER. any property miss Rachel Webb, little
owner who desires to exercise (laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
such privilege of payment by Dackery Webb, is very ill withk i installments shall before the meningitis.
expiration 0: * the said thirty Mrs. Ethel Moody and son,
days allowed for payment in Eugene, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
cash enter into an agreement J. Luther spent Saturday nightin writing with said city, and with Mrs. Inez Luther of May-
filed with the City Treasurer, field,
that in consideration of such Mr. Ernest Goodwin anti
rpivilege he will make no ob- Miss Jereline Yates surprisedjection to any illegality or ii- their many friends by getting
regularity with regard to the married last week,
taxes against his property, and Mr. Allie Wilson took off a
that he will pay the same in load of tobacco, Monday,
the manner herein set forth Mrs. Jane Cole lost a fine
with specified interest. Forms milch cow last week.
for such agreement may be oh- Mr. Tom Weems worked at
tamed from the city treasurer Lynville last week,
or city clerk of said city. Miss Helen Weems will leave
In all eases where such soon for New York where SIR'
agreements have not been filed will make her home.
with the City Treasurer within Mrs. Mary Cavender spent
the time limit of thirty days al- Monday with her parents, Mr.
lowed for payment in cash, the and Mrs. Marion Thomas. 
at this writing. PAID 0 1 Ia cash without interest before, 7 ...............entire tax shall be payable in Mr. Elzo Lowry is no better
--z -- the-expiratiok cf said thirty' - Our Pilot Oak hall players, 5days; and such tax not paid both boys and girls, will at- •IliVZSTIOATI. i • • I. et
within said thirty days shall tend the tournament at Murray LiniIoin Building 1 Route 6 News Route 4, Fulton Ky 1. ong her o00 egg incabataisbear, interest at the rate of 6 next Friday and Saturday. We & Loan Ass'n 1 ii, The pretty springlike (lass
per cent per annum from Feb- are looking forward for you to (New Hope Community) i of last week were great's' ap-
ruary 21, 19:30. .... win. , mi 
124 S. 4th St., Louisville • 
I predated and t he men busied
mu OM MN MN 101 1111111 MI MO II ' Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
This February 15, 1930. Mr. Jess Hudson is quite ill . 
 
%sued and family spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Binford Drys- themselves with real spiting
A. M. NUGENT. at this writing, 
 
afternoon in Clinton. dale and Mrs. Templeton, of work.
City Treasurer. Mr. Jim Burton Cavelider, i The • friends of Mr. 0. C. Martin, Tenn., were the Sun-
,
School at this place has
Ill 1; hor and sister, will leave Route 5 News Wolberton surprised him Sun- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. It.! closed and all the pupils made
soon for Jackson, Miss. ! satisfactory grades. Most ev-Dukedom Tenn, . Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ilud-1 Born Februm•y 3, to Mr. and , .day with a big birthday din- 
Is DrYsdale•
. A Miss Mabel Everett went to et•y pupil was promoted.
son, Willie Cavender and wife., \11-4. Karl 
Kimberlin, a son.
were Mrs. T. J. Reed, Mrs. Zit-s 
tl • present
Donn's hospital at Arlington,. Mr. Jessie ttardilt•r has pur-
lay main WU II sir. •tiat AU'S. 
. di a Balkman, Mrs. Ed Gatt•s,
Mr. 'Justin Atterberry, Mr. and 
aridity, where her tonsils and chased a new car.
adenoids were removed. he
and Paul Past:tit stain, Satiss' , . Mr. 
D. I. I • ss - ill fell from- -
Mrs. Susie Wiley spent Fri- , . S. ,,, - - ' , _ • . ins smoke house last week. and
clay afternoon with Mrs. Edd ( - • broke his leg just above the
Work. Ed W in Cannon.
Mr. Aubrey Baker was Sat-!
- 
ankle. Ile was taken to the •Mrs J. W. Smith and Mr. andMrs. Jake Snot h. Miss Evelyn • • •. . . , 
''ilslill'i',"i;Irleliceiti,sit‘..ring from the op- 1 Smith's CafeMr. and Mrs. Jim K. John- -. i hospital at Martin for treat-urdav guest id his mother. Mr. • Mrs. James Garner of St.1son spent Sunday with Mr. and • Boaz and Mrs. George Sams,
peas ton.
mother of 'Mrs. 0. C. Wolber- , . ... .,i. Iv at KII1S, a few days !If
!Milk visited her sister. Mrs.•
Mrs. Alfred McNatt. Jess Hudson. ' Garden p1 ii has started.
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClain Mr. A. J. Butts planted Mr. Clark Adams, who has last week• Neat and Attractive Serviceand children were the guests • last week. Mr. \V. 11. Finch Mrs. Thos. Yates has lass., and Food the Best
of Mr. and Mrs. Pomp Mills. Austin Springs News il , • • i• , 1Illl 011t (tIl It ttl,., I) all.ec. peas been a resident of our commun-ion, ii,tinte tiiv anti Tui.,_ ity for some time, has gone to' eretl sufficiently to return isSunday. Bolivar, Tenn., to make that her home after a long illness
Owing to inclement weather his future home. Mr. Adams i‘it. the rho, me of her sister, Mrs. It Is a pleasure to go to this
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mc- day.
;mil bad roads. Rev. T. T. %Yin be greatly missed here but 'V• 11. r'inch• ' . cafe for a lunch or full meal.Clain and Miss Ruby Roberts Mrs. Lon and Roy Wattspent Sunday a ith Mr. and „ gave a quilting Thur;day Clul4t
r- t: our best wishes go with hint. Miss Elizabeth Craddock, ,Mrs. .1shn D. stscun and II Oil did 11°I ill f hi" "gni'''. ladiea and their fiimili t:; • Mr. and Nh.s. littlen Dunn_ who is attending school at (Jill
Lorine McNatt. appointment at Salem, Starr- there, 21 al them. '1110e vbati‘is: ton, spent the week end withho attended church services at JUST LIKE HOME FOODMr. and Mrs. Elbert Webb. day and Sunday. could not quilt made good at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.. --Mrs Bill Warkman saffered Union, Sunday.Mr. Dow Gilliam. Raymond - ' ' the darner table. Two quilts
Work, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Work ' - attack • , 
Mrs, 0. I'. Wolberton was A. ' •'  Craddock. I Smith's Cafe is in reality aIron a severe of tonsilit- • • - 14 1atilt, 'pastas
the gill!, (It MI*74. T. J. Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Irvine, home -like restaurant because itis the past week. ' Miss Siallie Cimiter i9 COTlf ill-spent Sunday with Mr. it n (1 Monday of Moscow. Dorothy and Her- has been trying to overcome theMrs. Tom Work. Mr. Bonnie 'hoyden suffered ed to her bed after several i "i, t t , ss: schel Lee, of Beelerton, spent' prevalent idea that restaurantsfront a deep gash on his wrist, months of ill health. Mmss isvelyn Lantz anti miss .Misses Winnie itnd Lucille Marie wotherton wen. guests sainday with Mr. and MN. F.ican't serve food like you getMurphy visited Mrs Susie Vi that bled profusely for some Qua,. a monis.). as,. io wan , , •
ey. Friday. time. Ile was cutting a hogs- colds. Ms. and sirs. ws 
11.C.Irvine.
head when the accident occur- Finch, Beecher Finch, Vurch Mr. and Mrs. Will Milkman 
--- at Shcoorrnees. of patrons will testify
1, Monday,
and children, Rosemary and
Mr. and Mrs. Tye Murphey
red. Ile was carried to the Parham. Miss Ora Thomas, are guests of Mrs. 'I'. .1. Reed. Water Valley, Ky. that there is no difference be-doctor where he was given aid. Mrs. Nanney :Ind anti af Mask tween our meals and the mealsMrs. '1'. J. Reed and Mrs. Ed
ping last Tuesday. Mr. J. C. Glass has built a Taylor's sons. (Blair Vicinity) reason they eat here so regular-
they get at home. That's theFestus went to Mayfield shop- Gates motored to Fulton Mon- ROUTE 2
larger, modern hennery the Really it seems to be an poi- day afternoon'  - Miss Marie Wolbertos 11:IA ly.past week, where he will be demic of flu in a light form.
Mrs. .1. 'I'. Rob 
appetites of particular people
Years spent in catering to the
tournament at Union City Lea, - '• •
gore t!) spend a few days wit it Miss Canna Lee Cooley spent
Ii week end with liono• folksBeelerton News of chickens.prepared to care for his flock Doris Finch attended the Miss h -civil Boaz.
Paul. 18-year-old invalid Thursday, Friday and Satur- ey is suffering 
make it passible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.Beelerton played two games son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert , day, as It member of South Ful-
Feb. 23, 1930
Bible School, 9:i15. Charles
lregory. Supt. We had a
splendid stilt)°, Sunday morn-
ing but we can't win the con-
test without all of those who
forgot to come. There will be
c hut•cha thermometer in the
Sunday to register the points
made by the two schools. Come
and bring your family with you
and watch OUR thermometer
clit'anilt)rning Worship: 10:50-
Sermon : •"1114.• Bible and
Revelation." This is Bible
Day. Don't forget your Bible,
VS pecially the one in which
others might be interested.
You may also see the smallest
Itible in the world. The whole
Bible in a book 1 1-2 by 1
inches.
Evening worship, 7:00.
Sermon: ''W'hat Christ
Means to Me."
Be on the square all through
the week and come around on
Sunday to the services of the
Fit•st Christian Church. You'll
find a welcome, a place to
worship, and something to take
back home with you. The
church with a message.
C. B. CLOYD, Minister.
GOOD NFU" S
10 Oiltstuntitna iSsoi:tres:
I. l.kre.ondino-untrornors.c:ack•or, '00:o-dhoti, AU
•talaoes smooth and rounded. catty :o wspe •lettn.
2. All enlmeied Pol...hott ...iota top.
3. 1 ullt.ecoven.l.tudwitle.19itt. deep. 12 In hit.h.with
'ono& corner, a.b o to tw..sts p. corrattd dot tont.
4. At t.to a' to Cy.. 1' ..tt Croo •ol.
5. Lat., • • ..3 Cu,. In are to: k and ttniierm
8. lo.a• y I.ro b., with rovr..ttale ',too,* mod
• co..1,..to.
2. .• lii, I shake, attached to rope.
S. Ad, t hut: CA rri..eidl ashes into ash pan.
9. La ol to
10. lOpple Ur.' top rloninateo tt le ovethant and
tn.:, • tt ...y to •t near Inv rant,.
Here it is!
The netv
Charter Oak
Stream Line
Range
Hem is the greatest improvement in mantles ever
announced! A real Stream Line range-no
coriwrs, cracks or bolts to catch dirt-you can
wipe the smooth enameltal surfacea of tits
CharterOakNOin an instaaL Alwayslooksiiev‘.
Even the door hinges are entirely concealetl.
Every square corner on the old st!ile range iv in sl.• a tone.;
,naler on the Charter Oak Stern lane. Door handles ..10
actually Nu el the door. Legs are filled in si..11.1 whore
they rest on ileor-- no chance ho dins even there. Shaker
is waist high. conveniently Ole bed to the range yet always
our .1 ar,, ,,,y 
easy 
lt8. ,,the 
clean
kichlt:sult iles al Jain.* intoF'tae ran.
A Perfect Baker
These ere OW a few of the new
features will,I, yoU can get oni`y
in tlieCl.. tier Oak Stream Line.
you ne.st see this range with
its n, •tl..31,10 oven in order to
nrivi it. Lana large fhleti
'vs assure quick and
tint;..rtn tsotoinatic
Ovi•n I .t Control keeps oven
he uisissm• Nstset
the dial i,r }ugh, 111,1.1110r low
oto vottly.10 Int), a range
Clot.. lir view show. don't Lill is see this 19 40 tuodtd.
roontled COI(1,4,
•ntl two...the .s• to wtpe 
I ISt'd by Four Generationsrootthle.1 door bindle+
C ko4.1 l',G*111. i 1111J,, in Millions of Homes
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
the writer and family resides.
We are vacating and as soon tts
some necessary repairs are
made. will MOVe to our village
in thts Sam Dudley house.
News reached here of the
marriagt• of Ralph 'rrue, to a
beautiful Polish bt•ide in St.
'am is. The ceremony took
phice several days ago. Ralph
is the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glover True who are residents
,ti' this section and is to be con-
gratulated in winning the heart
and hand of this fair lady and
we join in %visiting them a long
life of It tilt! •
OUR
Paid-Up Stock !
12 E
FOR OVER 15 TEARS HAS
from an attaek of gallstones.
DIES Al' HARRIS, TENN. been ill school at Murray fot•
Miss Rul"."" lb"'Y wh° tins eating away from home, bring
The next time you feel likeMRS. BARBARA BAKERwith Clinton on their court last Hickman, has been tiritically ton basketball team.
Saturday night. The girls' ill the past week. Ile is suf- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Watts.
. same time is now at home un- •
your famiky here.score was 8 to -1 in favor of fering from tuberculosis of the x i,s si This. - - • SMITH'S CAFE
lost their game by the score of ing some better, but his con- Road dragging.
our high point men. liar boys ings Ile is reported to be rest- dais" ssmn ss-iday ill fse,:licuilnagy.. $0(1:11 : .1.1aistapli.:.itr,tika::i..itiii z ;11 1:triii itso:
"'id's. Hirano:,
ar (N11 r . littlelIi(i
Beelerton. Cook anti Fite were bone. they are rapidly decay- Mr. alit! airs. Halms,. near s,.. Mrs. Barbara Baker. 71 years lil the summer tern' titiens•
altrisa.uAgi.„(elr., Stewart,kliitt Albert Smith, Prop.
8 to 7. T(.1,n„ oatusday vs,,non.f. ssin. (tune, visited Mr. :Mil Mrs.dition is regarded as serious. building plant beds, etc., is
end sessks, wssi, sum mum_ Chaska Lee last Sunday.Our P. T. A. 'as postpimed All that kind and loving h..nds being pushed in this commun-on last Friday night on account C011 di) is being done to give ity when weather permits. day at Chapel Hill Methodist Mr. Jessie Allen and family
of bad roads, him temporary relief. Jesse Moore is improving church by Rev. Huggins and in- visited Mr. Cecil Meadows andIn spite of the cold weather, Mrs. T. L. Bynum has been very slowly. terment followed in the lama.- family last Sunday.
tery there in charge of Win- Miss Janette Wilsmi is visi'there were 27 Present at the suffering from a goiter this Mrs. Carl Phillips and chil-Wesley Sunday school. winter, and is also aged. dren are spending a few days stead & Jones. ing relatives in Clinton.
of Jasper and Herman Baker. sick list this week. 
i
s.
The Epworth Junior Society Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. with her mother, Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Baker was the 'wither Mr- Ai Gi ltobeY is on the
of Wesley church met laat Sat- Stephenson, a few days past, a , 
---
urday, with their superintend- boy. Several nice news letters 
Harris; Mrs. lats. McGee and Mr. Don Burrow is improv-
'Afia7alei an ). esent. Mrs. Leon Wright. The Mr. L. B. Lassiter has au Mrs. George \Vase!), of Harris, ing from nil attack of flu.
Saturday in March. Mr. and Mrs. .lack MO lure , 
, , , and not 
community and the surviving .  dler s place. M e welcome I
them to our community. 
HAVE MONEY!
THINK!, arrived too late for this IS. I nd Mrs. Josie Edrington, Ful- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bern-program was a success and the ulcer on one leg from which h(
next meeting will be the second has suffered intense pain. ton. She will be missed in her ham have moved to Mr. Billie,sue. Send in pair news
Misses Mary B. Walker and are moving to this place, and letters on Nloin.11N"
canna Lee Cooley and Mr. and will occupy the house where later than 'Tuesday. many friends in her departure. 
I CITY NATION A I. BANKrelatives have the sympathy of ,
Mrs. Gladys Gardiner is set-II _ "That Strong Bank"
40- MINNIMMON••••••••• 14111ENIPOPMPOPoloworiptiamomiat. -rot
